Under the penalties of perjury, I declare that the person appearing before ___________________ (name of notary) is personally known to me as ________________________ (name of person whose signature is to be notarized) and is the person named in the document requiring notarization; that I believe that this person does not possess the required identification; that I believe it would be difficult or impossible for this person to obtain such identification; and that I do not have a financial interest in and am not a party to the underlying transaction.

____________________________________
DATE, NAME OF WITNESS

___________________________________
DATE, NAME OF WITNESS

STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF __________

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ___ day of _____, 20__, by ____________________  (name of witness) who is produced _____________________________(type of identification) as identification, and by___________________________ (name of witness) who produced _________________________(type of identification) as identification.

__________________________________________________
PRINT, TYPE OR STAMP NAME OF NOTARY
Bajo pena de perjurio, yo declare que la persona apareciendo ante ________________ (nombre de notario) es personalmente conocida por mi como ________________ (nombre de la persona cuya firma sera notarizada) y es la persona nombrada en el documento requeriendo notarizacion; que yo creo que esta persona no posee la autorizacion requerida; que yo creo seria dificil o imposible para esta persona obtener dicha autorizacion; y que yo no tengo un interes financiero en/ y no soy un partido a esta transaccion.

____________________________________
FECHA, NOMBRE DEL TESTIGO

___________________________________
FECHA, NOMBRE DEL TESTIGO

STATE OF FLORIDA COUNTY OF __________

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ___ day of _____, 20__, by ____________________ (name of witness) who is produced _____________________________(type of identification) as identification, and by___________________________ (name of witness) who produced _________________________ (type of identification) as identification.

__________________________________________________
PRINT, TYPE OR STAMP NAME OF NOTARY